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100,000 Underwood Typewriters TELEPHONES!
1q,ý

USED IN CANADA DAILY TELEPI-IOIqES!
Madr e iin Canada Quality Guaranteed

We make telephones for every service
but have two specialties:

Light touch, speed, durability, bas made Automatic and Intercommunicating mystema for
Underwood the World's Standard inside private systems in offices, administration

buildings, factories, etc.
Typewriter. Magneto telephones for rural party Une systems.

Get our Bulletins and prices.
These donot cost you anything.

Canadian
DIST.RIBUT'ORS Independent Telephone 'Co.

United Typewriter Co., Limited Limited.
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vided in Sec- 17. This constitution may be
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Ottawa Votes For Labor
By William Harris.

ýr three mionths the civil servants
ttawa have been in a ferment.
thirteen hundred had grovwn im-

nt under economic abuse and the
re of obsolete methods to elimin-
it, and affiliated with Labor;

Auditor General's. .... ....
Civil Service Commission.
Conservation Commission.
Custons........
Finance........
Fisheries........
Distribution office. ...
Mouse of Commons staft.
Health...... ..
Indian Affairs......

st Initerior........
y- Immigration and Colonizatioui
ýd Insurance.......
)Y justice........
te Labor.........

r-Library of Parliament ...
jMarine .. .... .... .... ..

:h Mines.........
Is Militia........

~rNaval Service......
Patents.........

cided to affiliate wîih labor. L t was flot
confined to the association, The easiest
way is for the civil servants in the mnaj-
ority to join up with Federal Union 66.
But no definite decision can be given until
matters develop further.

"It is radier pleasing ta 1cnow'", added
Mr. Moore, "that the civil service as a
whole displays tnore confidenee li the
Trades axid Labor Congress thaui the Civil
Service Association. If they had flot, they
would flot have vôted as they dîd, as the~
statements of the association officiais were
equal to saying that affiliation with organ-
ized labor would retard their own progress.
0f course that was nonsense, and I arn
gtad to see the commtron sense of the ser-
vice was triumphant and recorded a mai-
ority whicb I take as a vote of confidence
in labor.Y
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1 wish to recomxnend for the con-
leration of this assembly a plan
ving absolute preference to al
Dunded and disabied veterans in al
:aminations for entrance to the ser-
ce, and a competitive rating to al
ber veterans for war service ren-
,red.
The foliowing is a brief statement

the conditions existing in various
trisdictions:

(Section 39, 2A, Civil Service Act).
Preference in ail examinations for
personS "4on active service overseas",
provided tbey obtain a passing mark.
United States:

(Section 1754, Revised Statutes
and Act of July ii, i919). Absolute
preference accorded to veterans and
widows or wives of dead or injured
veterans, provided they obtain a pass-
ing mark.
Calif ornia:'

(Section 27, Civil Service Act).
Preference restricted to veterans who
obtain an equal rating with a non-
veteran.
' Connecticut:

No preference accorded veterans

by'law. State Civil Service Comis-
sion pro 'vided on JanuarY 4, 1919,
that in rating a candidate's experience
and training "due credit will be ai-
iowed upon proof of service in the
Armny or Navy", and "double the
usuial credit wili be aiiowed where the
candidate bas been wounded or other-
wise disabled by reason of such ser-
vice and has completed the Govern-
ment's rehabîlitation course.$

(Section io, Civil Service Code).
Absolute preference accorded veterans
of ail wars "provided they are found
to possess the business capacity neces-
sary for the proper discharge of the
duties of" the office to be filled.

er Carriers
.- O».--ýý
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The former de-
the latter only

ds. It is the dif-
rnpeting and coin-
npelling and coin-
)desire the second

transaction with which he is dealing
and refuses to believe that he is called
upo~n to play a perfu-nctory part. Be
he but a junior something-or-other, he
insists on a show for his money.

I arn well aware that these insistent
people corne in for a certain line of
criticism. They are accused of nurs-
ine their job until they can make a

taire.
thrown into the incinerator. The dol-ý
lar is flot everything. Your snobbîsh
soui recognizes other, if flot higher,.
cdaims.

FEven as sorne men play solitaire be-
cause they are too lazy to drurn up a
quorum for Auction, or too cowardly
to risk a five-spot at Stud, so there
are eminently respectable persons who
hug the daily routine of their offices.
On the other hand, as there are some
who srnell out a poker party across
the city's length and cannot be kept
out of it, and who will toss coppers or
doubloons at a knif e stuck ini the floor
rather than f orego the joys of com-
bat, so the adventurous souls will
find fieldq for adventure in whatevel

459



A Minimum Wage
The Associated Federal JEmployees of Ottawa Federal Union No. 66.)

)oints f rom employer is a very close one, and there trades union, with
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Sgreater; he is also entitled to a
7>portionately higher margin above
.s bare remneration for services
ring to his position involving greater
rsonal and f amily expenditures.

The point we iyish to bring out
re, however, involves no nice con-
lerations of relative social position.
e simply state the f act; it needs no
oof; it is within the knowledge of
usanids of the service and the fact

What follows? Simply that the
Government, so thankful to labor*for
uipholding constituted authority, so
busy conciliating in labor difficulties,
studying living conditions and stimul-
ating industry, is itself grossly neglect-
ftul of the lower-paid classes of its
own workers. It is, in fact, a class i
employer in some cases and no better-
than a class 2 employer in the re-
mainder.

What whole-hearted service cani be
expected, when the spectre of want
is ever present, when constant watch-
fulness of every penny is necessary?
When chidren must be condemned to
a future of unskilled labor for lacik
of funds to educate them? When ill-
ness is a financial disaster and ap-
proaching old age and compulsory re-
tirement a constant dread? When thie
obtaining of the daily f ood, shelter
andl clothing takes every cent of earn'

TeGovernment incurs a still
graver responsibility in this matter; it

is due only to the high character of
the womnan civil servant that it is not
accessory to, a crime. Has the Cab-
inet ever refiected on what it means,
or may mean, to ask a girl to, live on
$600 a year, plus bonus in these
times?

In the near future, the Government
of Canada will be given an oppor-
tunity to take the first step in rightin:g
these wrongs. Their final adjustmient
will take time, and, in its later stages,
mature consideration. But what the
service asks at present takes neither
time nor consideration. We ask sim-
ply for such a percentage of salary
increase as will enable the members
of the service, especially those i the
lower grades, to live decently without
constant fear of financial disaster
Adequate remuneration for services
rendered mnay be studied in f ull later,
but it is axiomatic that the least any
faithful service, no matter how hum-
ble, deserves is a minimum wage al-
lowing decent, comfortable living.
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the strike was a plot of Bolshevists,
orted mainly by "radicals» who were
,ly alien. The report says:
Mvdence on this interpretation of the
e as a Bolshevist plot failed entirely to
tantiate it. On the contrary, it tended
how that this conception was without
idation in f act."
ie rumnor found its enigin in the inter-

of thc steel companies and in the
rance of the public.

vember 26, commending a patriotic society's
efforts te run laber 'agitators' out of Penn-
sylvania. 'It is a pity', the Attorney Gen-
eral wrote, 'that riore patniotic orgauiza-
tions do flot take action simliar to that of
your order.' "

Baok to the Dark Âges

The 12-hour day, now only a horrible
meniory in advanced industries in the
United States, Canada and Britain, still
exists in the steel industry, as shown by
overwhelming evidence presented by the
Interchiùrch report. Here a picture is pre-
sented whlch seemns te have been taken
from histories of conditions ia the middle
ages or in the early days of the industrial
revelutien of England:

words of the Interchurch Commission's re-
port.

"In sumn, the twelve-hour day is the most
iniquitous of the by-products of the cor-
poration's labor policy; which i.s to get
cheap labor and keep it cheap. The cor-
poration baits floating labor with the wage
possibilities of excessive hours, does noth-
ing to combat the drainage of money out
of the country by the smaller fraction of
the incorrigibly un-American immigrant,
and for the greater bulk of immigrants
who want to be Americans it imposes un-

463
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n first thoughts you may say that
is both utopian and impractical.
is it? The local execuitives of the
couver branches of the A. P. W.,
way Mail Clerks' Association,
ýoms Association,' and the Civil
,ice Federation have been meeting
,cly for some time, drawing no
s for the re(organization of civil
ants into one organization. The
)wincz is a brief skeleton of the

ye sow ye shall reap. Unity is
strength.

"ýWesTERlNn."

PROTEST RE-CLASSIFICATION

Brantford, Ont., Oct. 17. - The
Brantford branch of the Dominion
Postal Clerks' Association has filed a
formaI protest against the re-classifi-
cation schedules. It is declared that
under the new system only two chief
clerks will receive an increase, while
actually most of the others wilI re-
ceive less mon~ey than fornxally for
while the salaries were increased the

UNION OF PONOTIONNAIRBO

The special correspondent of The Timnes
states that 'i France the Union of. Fonc-
tionnaires (civil servants), which is con-
ducting a campaign against the Govern-
ment, which declares it illegal for fonc-
tionnaires to belong to the General Con-
federation of Labor, lias just scored a
point by becoming the owner of two build-
ings. One was formerly the Hotel du
Conseil d'Etat, and is now to be renamed
the Hotel des Fonctionnaires. It is diffi-
cult to see quite how the authorities are
goîng to checkmate the fonctionnaires in
this matter. as the buildinLts have been

ive restauranlt
ai comrades,"
and halls for

465TRE CIVILIAN
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cw to establishing complete equality
tween men and wonen ini the service.
it judging from the debate on Major
il's recesit resolution, the orders-in-
uncil whien they appear wiIl be eminently
tisfactory I

_Christian Science Monitor.

dered by Mrs. 1. W. Shepherd, ac-
companied by Miss I. Whelan. The
delegates were also invited to make
uise of the roons while in the ciiy,
and this privilege was very niuch ap-
preciated.

On Tuesday evening, October xçg,
Miss Mary Louise Bollert, M.A., the
superintendant of the widely known
Sherbourne Hlouse Club for business
womnen in Toronto, very kindly de-
livered a mnost entertaining and in-
,irirw néladress in th(- rn-nmQ Mi-

portant features of the home should
be its surroundings' and the next im-
portant a food dietician to prepare
proper and nourishing f ood.

Mrs. J. A. Wilson in moving the
vote of thanks said she hoped some
citizen in Ottawa would be generous
enough to follow the example of Tor-
onto and offer a house to be used for
the Canadian Club's housing schemne.
Mrs. R. A. Kennedy seconded the
vote of thanks.

LADIES OF' THE JURY

467
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THz BIG 1ECENT references to the appoint-
PULL. R et of a Collector of Customs ait

Vancouver reviv~e the m-emory of a hid-
eous nightmare of a midwinter night's dream'two years
ago. It was no dream but a dreadful actuality. The his-
toryr of thjs case was paraded in these columns inri different
issues. Here are the facts recapitulated. Col. Carey came
to Ottawa in search of political influence under.the "Menit
Systemn" and was flot disappointed. He met with one re-
verse at least when he called at the Dominion headquarters
of the G. W. V. A. and was metaphorically marched off
the parade ground when his errand was made known, for
he had run into a very reliable f riend of law and order-
David Loughran-who it so happened had spent a short
period of his lif e under the "Preventîve" systemi of the
ý1ustoms service. HEowever, the Colonel put it over the
,other ranlcs" i the Customs who had helped to make the
,vorld saf e for "Hypoerisy". This is how the sheli game

other provincial governiments. Why there should be the
slightest opposition to this system of rectifying blunders
and inauguirating reforms is more than the average intel-
lect can comprehend. Direct representation i8 the very
basis of British justice, also of contentment and efficiency.
When a man has had a hand in the making of a law lie is
hardly ini a position to coinplain if he doesn't like it. We
will watch Saskatchewan with keen interest, and study the
constitution of her Civil Service joint Council so as to be
prepared for that near day when we will be drawing up
such a document for our Federal selves. In the meantime,
Saskatchewan, power to your elbow I

Elditorial Notes

ýderation of
;of Ottawa

sioni for the
e employees
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Ail

eceiving but 4 per cent. for so many years.
onsequently in a considerable Iess tirne
e is able to accumulate the saIne amount
f money; which works out to the disad-
antage of the aider employee.

Take the case of the wrjter who at the
nd of tliirteen and a haif years has to his
redit the suni of $745.77 and compare it
rith a new man just entering the service,
t the pervaiihng rates of salary, He will

L. C. will consider this their ForÜm and sa
give each other the benefits of exchange
Of opinions."

1 think a page of this kind could be made
very interesting. Thanking you in anticiý
pation,

Yours fraternally,
R. A. McDoNAID,

Branch No. 1, F. A. L. C.

heaven's name let us have thein.
The publie should know how its business

is, being managed. No doubt anyone who
gives The Civilian any "Service Secrets"
will be threatened (by a certain type of
officiai) with dismissal, etc., for - well
not for teliing the truth, why of course
not, but for being an agitator, a Bolshevik,
a plotter against the Government ta aver-
throw it by farce, a Sacialist, a Red, a

THE~ LIGHT"
c Hat, Oct. 24, 1920.

Li intend ta givi

light, turn on the light, and

J. H. LEWIS,
Railway Mail Clerk.

iclosed $1.00 for a trial

"TURN

THE CIVIELIAN
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the sanie social status. In ail the reainis of
*nature we have variation in creatures and
things. The Book is right: "There is one
glory of" the suni, another glory of the
moon, and another glory of the stars; for
one star differeth f rom another star in
glory." And ail this is due to the sover-
eign law of God. The law holds good in
human if e. How else could we account
for a Shakespeare, a Moses, a Turner, a
Lincoln, or a Lloyd Geore. Most of

While'the world must have its "hewers
of wood and drawers of water",' and such
occupations are xnost honorable and essen-
tiai, and are of ten corried out by men of
highest moral qualities - yet it is nlot in
accord with the wilI of God that poverty
and slums should exist. Most of our
poverty cornes froin covetousness, dissipa-
tion or mian's inhumanity to nman. AIl are
agreed that the guif between the extreme
rich and the extreme poor is aIl too great,
and ail classes of socicty ought to honestly
and persistently seek to lessen the gulf.
Let us not forget, however, that some of.
our most conitented and happy homes,
somre~ of our most reliable and valued cit-
izens, corne froni the humhker ;trl2 of

public servants in Queensiand, New South
Wales and elsewhere tqa the West Austra-.
lian strikers.

-Christian Science Monitdr.

TRAD1E UNIONS FÂVOR 00-
OPERTIVE 1WOVEMENT8

by the United
,npany to estab-
butive store at
ith the labor or-
meeting recently
a joint co-opera-
ted coiuposed of
Toronto District
lenendent T.Phnr

473
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Mainly About People
- - - -- - - - - - -

up to No. 1 and even Extra No. 1, and
weed see4.s can be retnoved front rejectedl
lots which have been unfit for use as seed
and practically unmarketable. Mr. Eddy lias
removed to Toronto, where hie is engaged
in developing the new seed separation pro-
cess and putting it on a commercial basis.

They were both very capable and pop-
ular oicials and will be greatly missed by
their branch associates. On the eve of
their departure, Mr. Eddy was presented
with a quartered-oak office desk and Mr.
Dymond with an afternoon tea set and
tray.

PERSONAL

e On the eve of his silver wedding anni-
,ity versary, E. S. Macphail of the Dominion
ap- Bureau af Statistics was presented with a

lEssex. Mr. McSween was stationed at
Petrolia for 3 years and at London 'U
years. Eighteen years ago hie was ap-
pointed collector af inland revenue at
Windsor and after faithful service was
superannuated three years ago.

In 1878 hie was xnarried ta Miss Nettie
Deming of this town, daughter of the late
John Deming, who survives. Ta tbis
happy union two daugliters were born,
Misses Edna and Mar-y ýÉo- reside with
their mother. Surviving also are two
brothers, Win. McSween and Hugli Mc-
Sween, also one sister, Mtiss Belle McSween
of Toronto.

J. M. COUETNEY DEAD

One of the, most distlnguished af ex-
civil servants <lied- on Octobler 8 ini the
persan af John Mortimer Caiirtney, for-
merly deputy head af the Departmnent of

p

Newsy
Personal
Notes

475

membership
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ffied by a liti
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"Capital"

s Lager Ale & Porter

For Quality

Ten for 18c.

Twentv for .15c.
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. .R. A. Brown, L. Bryson, Miss M. Conroy,
. . ~ Miss M. Proulx, Miss M. Sullivan, clks,

miîRinn ifrdpr and ii. inn Ottawa; J. J. McNally, Miss G. Capston,

rden; J. W. Weymnan, A,
rangers; F. E. Kelley, F.
agers; A. H. Miller, gra%
2. West. Eng. clk.

tal clerks: - W. S
J. A. Murray, (Kings
(Guelph), W. J. Hef
che, J. Caddot, (Mon
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. Pape to manifest
warehouse clk.; A.
use record clk.; J.

J. D. Paterson to
*W. Dunn to sen.
to chief Cus. Clk.:

W. C. Bethune to sen. cilk. sten.
Marine.-A. Gordon to lightkeeper.

Mn.-.J. McGee to sen. clk. book.
keieer; Mrs. P. H. Forsey to dept. libra-
rian; Miiss L. K. McEvoy to acct. clk.

A. S. Lutes, W. D. LeBlanc to postal clks.;
JA. Pinard to RY. mi. clk

TRANBPERS

-he PenIsionz COMmissioner.s.-J. E. McMul-
ýst. len, G. F. Toone to principal clk; J. T.
ýpt. Gibaut to head elle.; B. C. Whitaker ta

pension visitor; Miss R. M. Maunder ta
Lrd sen. clk. sten.
LIT. Post Office-C. W. Heisier to Post-
,r; master; M. E. Prendergast ta postal clerk;

D. R. Bone,,vet. insp. Agric. Dept. from
Montreal to Toronto; G. T. Labelle, vet.
insp. fromn Toronto to Montreal; S. J.
Sigfusson, assistant ta supt., Excperimental,
fromn Scott, Sask. to Brandon,

A. J. Lacomnbe, C. C. Davis f ran Dept.
Naval Service ta Air Board.

1920

son to
clk.; G
S. Mac

of Cu.

TUE CIVn
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C. P. Wetinore from Cus. examiner to 
_________________

cns. express and postal cUl,. L. Fisher, H AK0 OASOI NLNNRRS

Cus. examiner fronm, Sprague ta. Bridge- TH AKOIOASOI AN LINOCR05

burg; J. H. H.. Langevin fromn excisenall Capital Paid Up $970,0 CONTRACTING ENGINEERS

Granby ta excisemnan Enforcemnt off., Ot- Reserve Fund and un-t

tawa. 1 divided profits . . $18,000,0OO AND BUI.DERS

Th olwn ae be rnfre Total Assets over . $22,00,000 65 Victoria St., Montreal, Canada.

frani the Ottawa Dist. Staff te the Ad- ...

muinistrative Brci. :--Inl. Rev. Service. 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

E. Roy, V IIoel A. Rue. l~~~rOTTAWA CAR GARAGEilar uPaohiUIt
. E. Osrne ri ninatMc LETSRE.18MGl

leod, Alta., te Farming instructor, Hob- Caad of Stree

Jn Aec. sr1e faon Huomn Essexn aars, Hihat-eMot

0E. Eurpinghax» frorn Windsor te Fedra Trucks. Ppr

I&0ntreal (flept Immi. and Col.) pr idÂoosre.

MisM . Weatherhead froin Duc.k

Mouti et to Dist insp. of Forest Res.

W. eihe frinAlera Pn.teDo- Tisspceb<longst The richchoolate coating im; deli-

eusterPe.TAYLOR FORBES CO. cately flavred ta lharmoize with h

N.' oteligtkeeer, ror Grenlyflavor of the centre. An unusually

Islad 'te ap es Rsiesý,P.Q; G.J. IMIED elightfu4 Assortment.

New éstinstr. anuactuersof eatig GodsGanong's Choccilates

Qu.t e.cl. otel for PuicI anId f rivate Bildinpgs 1k ~4~ I~Lr

G. W Anersn, ettr carie, fror - al-send for Catlogue

gayte Toronto; C. T H. Bishop, letter 
MPvLEFBAD

care,frm Trnot alay.W 
"R. NEF' SANITARY"

wiin,(.C.)foHaitntSak-Mnacuelb
ton .G. po LC)f akto OIINBIG O

te Hmilon;R. . Myne(P..) romLIMTEDTho. aehu &C.Ld

Toroto e Otaw; W.il.Pooer P.C. Brdge an Strctual eta Wor INERSLONTRuIt

-rmTrnot dotn .Eas frBidnsBas nls eioFa ntadRbe
-lts -t. n tc

(PC)fo dotnt oot;V .ÙdrerfrMn

Haw-o -riipsa l.Emno t eBl oJbesO
ry. ml 
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I Unde; Contract with GQvernflent of )mio
DEPARTMEN1T OF NAVAL SERVICE

Royal Naval CoIlege of Caaa If Canad

The Royal Nava Colee is es-hd a¶
~tabl1e for thepuTpos ofII.FrngtyMi 

n
priga cWfplete edcati l

Graduates are quaiied toen yTiSrwStars
ter the ilpa or Canadian1

Asllhpmn A <5,000 Tons8.)
Naval career ls not. ____lsr

cors proide athroghPOT OF CALL: t
an ls accepted as~ qualifying From St. John1, N.B.,an

for entiry as second Ha]eaRz st
dents in Canadan Univries Haifx NS

The s ebe to educatlCfl alms

abuiliy te obey and talcharge, St. Kitts, 4iitigita, Motserrat
athg ieulgdse f honu bohBrua

p h si a In e t l , a g D o m i iç a , S t . L u cia , Iab d s
ISt. Vinenut, Grnda, Trinidad

bass or g emer'ara.

departret ofth Nl Ser-e~

vice, ttawa

Pedig retin f uidigstorelae hoe esroedatrr e zo alMal teE
the~~~ Un ofw thetw11~~@ Haia IatrteRylNvlClel


